C6.4 ENGINE KITS NOW AVAILABLE
IPD expands our CAT coverage

IPD is known worldwide for having the highest quality replacement engine parts. While we already cover
a wide range of components for the medium and larger bore engines, we are excited that we now have inframe and out-of-frame rebuild kits for the C6.4 series engines, including an aluminum piston designed to
meet critical specifications. This smaller bore engine has many applications including Cat 320D and 320DL
excavators. In addition to the rebuild kits, IPD offers piston kits, bearings, o-rings and gasket sets.

Part Number

Item Description

KIF4235/02

Inframe overhaul kit

KOF4235/01

Out-of-frame overhaul kit

KOF4235/01/WS

Out-of-frame overhaul kit w/sleeves

3109553

Gasket set, upper

3109554

Gasket set, lower

C64001

Gasket set, out-of-frame overhaul
(includes front and rear crankshaft seals)

IPD IS COMMITTED TO QUALITY.

For over 65 years, IPD recognizes the importance
of repairing engines with quality products. All IPD
parts are subjected to our rigorous quality control
and inspection processes led by our in-house
Quality Assurance team. IPD parts are engineered
to precise specifications. Our entire company
is ISO9001: 2015 certified which provides our
customers the assurance of consistent product
reliability. Additionally, IPD parts are backed by an
industry-leading 1 year or 3600 hours of operation
(whichever come first).
IPD’s engine replacement parts for the C6.4, can
be ordered through IPDNet at store.ipdparts.com
and for IPD Europe through eustore.ipdparts.com
or you can contact your IPD customer service for
more information at +1.310.530.1900.

Building the future with IPD engine parts

When it comes to construction and mining, you cannot risk downtime associated with engine failure.
Cost per hour is the metric that IPD can help you
lower by offering cost effective reliability to ensure
productivity and durability. IPD’s quality engine
replacement parts are engineered specifically for
heavy-duty operations, are readily available all over
the world, and will save you money.
IPD Products for Construction/Mining Engines
Caterpillar

300 Series, 3000 Series, 3100 Series, 3200 Series,
3300 Series, 3400 Series, 3500 Series, C6, C7, C9,
C10, C12, C15, C18, C27, C32

Cummins

QSX Series, K Series
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